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Printed by





Selectmen—Burt Otterson, Rutger Broek, Jas. G. Follans-
bee.
Town Trea^mrer—Emile Handley.
Town Clerk—Charles R. Hardy.
Tax Collector—Ralph H. Morse.
Overseer of Poor—Carl R. N. Johnson,
Health Officer—John B. Mulaire.
Chief of Police—Lindsay H. Rice.
Road Agent—George A. Cook.
Judge of Municipal Court—Wm. H. Head.
Moderator—Russell Washburn.
Supervisors of Checklist—George A. Cook, Philip Lafonde,
Alphonse Lafonde.
Ballot Clerks—Alphonse Laroche, Wilfred Ladriere, Ira H.
Cate, Guy Campbell.
Auditors—Rena B. Watson, Rachel A. LeFleur.
School Board—^Charles H. Morse, Doris Higgins, Forrest
W. Evarts.
Represem-tatives—Rene Dufort, Fred N. Mitchell.
Trustees of Trust Funds—Fayette C. Blair, Wilfred La-
driere, Rene Dufort.
Library Trustees—Maude E. Langford, James G. Follans-
bee, Gertrude H. Washburn.
Librarian—Maude E. Langford.
Forest Fire Warden—George A, Cook.
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber—Lawrence Baxter, Eu-
gene Rousseau.
IVcighcrs of Comnwd'ities—George W. Robie, Clifton
Emerson, John S. Bickford.
Fence Viewers—Will R. Woodeson, George A. Cook, How-
ard Burbank.
hire Chiefs—Bartholemevv Nordle, Gerard Lambert.
Hog Reeves—Bill Allen, Maurice Robie, James Connors, A.
Chevrette, Robert Campbell.
Budget Committee—Douglas Malcolm, Edger Carbee, term
expires 1947 ; Jesse H. Kimball, Guy R. Campbell, x^r-
mand Couturier, term expires 1948; Ralph H. Morse,
Emile Handley, Frank Cote. 3 years; William Allen, 1
year.
TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hooksett in the County
of Merrimack in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Hooksett on Tuesday, the eleventh day of March, next, at
ten of the clock in the forenoon, action upon the following
subjects will be at eleven of the clock in the forenoon ; polls
will close at 6:30 P. M.
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priations of the same.
3. To see if the Town will vote to give a discount of two
per cent (2%) on all taxes, except poll taxes, paid on or
before the fifteenth (15th) day of July.
4. To see if the Town will vote to accept all Trust
Funds, not before accepted.
5. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
hire money in anticipation of the 1947 taxes, to be repaid
therefrom.
6. To hear the reports of the Selectmen, Town Treas-
urer, Agents, Auditors and Committees, or other officers
heretofore chosen or appointed, and to pass any vote relat-
ing thereto.
7. To hear and act upon the report of the Town Budget
Committee.
8. To see if the Town will vote to accept the Budget in
whole or in part.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one hundred ($100.00) dollars to be used by the
George E. Merrill Post No. 37, American Legion of Hook-
sett, for Memorial Day and Armistice Day ceremonies, as
petitioned for by Walter Murray and twelve (12) others.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise aiul appropriate
the sum of five hundred and fifty ($550.00) dollars for
installinj^ an oil burner, complete with tank and hot water
coil, in the Town Hall, as petitioned for by the Selectmen.
1 1. To see if the Town vv'ill vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of three hundred ($300.00) dollars for the pur-
chase of a new stove for the Town Hall kitchen, as peti-
tioned for by Pearl R, Johnson and twenty-three (23)
others.
12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one hundred ($100.00) dollars, to continue and
complete the card indexes of Vital Statistics from 1938 to
. 1946 inclusive.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of two hundred ($200.00) dollars, for the purpose
of a special clerk to assist the Selectmen in maintaining the
Town records and also to record the minutes of all Select-
men's meetings, including each monthly meeting, as peti-
tioned for by William E. Allen and thirteen (13) others.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of three hundred ($300.00) dollars, to paint No. 1
Fire Station, outside and inside, as petitioned for by Gerard
Lambert and sixteen ( 16) others.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one hundred ($100.00) dollars, to be used to
paint and repair inside of No. 2 Fire Station, as petitioned
for by Bart H. Nordle and thirteen (13) others.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise the hourly
wage of Department Fireman to be the same as the hourly
wage paid by the Town to its laborers, as petitioned for by
Bart H. Nordle and fourteen (14) others.
17. To see if the Town will elect to approve of the in-
clusion of its officers and employees in the Employees' Re-
tirement System of the State of New Hampshire, which
system is provided for by Chapter 27-A of the Revised
laws, as inserted by Chapter 183 of the laws of 1945, and
as provided by Chapter 201 of the laws of 1945 and any
subsequent amendments thereto.
18. If the Town votes in the afftrmative on the preced-
ing article, to see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00) for the
purpose of providing funds for the Town's contribution to
said retirement system, for the coming year.
Hooksett
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one hundred and fifty ($150.00) dollars to elimi-
nate a health and water hazard on the Daniel Webster High-
way, just north of Arah Street, as petitioned for by Rutger
Broek and fifteen (15) others.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of thirty-five ($35.00) dollars to install a street
light on the corner of Hale and K Avenues. This being a
very dark spot, we the undersigned, feel it necessary to have
a light here. Petitioned for by Joseph J. Duplessis and
twenty-three (23) others.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum necessary to install a street light on the Daniel Web-
ster Highway, t>etween Alice and Hale Avenues, north of
P. H. Beauregard's property, same being about an equal
distance between both Avenues. Approximate distance now
between street lights is about eleven hundred fifty (1150)
feet. Petitioned for by Philip H. Beauregard and fifteen
(15) others.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum necessary to install lights on Morrill Road, for the
safety of the residents on this road, as petitioned for by Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Bourbeau and nineteen (19) others.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of five hundred thirty-five dollars and sixty-two
cents ($535.62), the State to furnish two thousand one
hundred forty-two dollars and forty-seven cents ($2142.47),
the same to be expended under the State Highway Depart-
ment for Class V Town Road Assistance, or take any action
relative thereto.
24. To see if the Town will accept, define the roadway,
establish the grade and provide with a permanent surface of
asphalt tar, (or equal) the road now known as Leonard
Avenue; also to arrange for sufficient lighting for safety
of children and others dwelling on this road ; and that one
thousand eight hundred two dollars and forty-eight cents
($1802.48) be appropriated for this purpose. Petitioned
for by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emile Houle and twenty- four
(24) others.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of seven hundred thirty dollars and seventeen cents
($730.17) for the construction of a new road to the dwell-
ing house^ now located on the West bank of the Merrimack
River, approximately seven hundred (700) feet northwest-
cil)' of [hv ManclicsU-r-Hookselt line. The present road
runs along the bank of the river and in places there is Jess
than one (1) foot between the bank of the river and the
road. This is very dangerous and more so in the winter
liiiK- due to slippery conditions. Petitioned for by Thomas
j. (ioonan and sixteen (16) others.
2(). To see what action the voters will take in regard to
tlie collection of garbage and rubbish in the village of Hook-
sett, Lincoln Park area, Martin's Corner and along the
Daniel Webster Highway in the Town of Hooksett. Esti-
mated cost bemg one thousand eight hundred ($1800.00)
dollars. Petitioned lor by John B. Mulaire aiid forty-two
(42) others from these localities.
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum not exceeding one one-hundredth of one per cent
(1/100 of 1%) of the assessed valuation based on the
assessment of 1945 for the purpose of publicizing and pro-
moting the natural advantages and resources of the town,
together with other towns in the Merrimack Valley Regions
Association, the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00).
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of six hundred ($600.00) dollars, to erect an Honor
Roll for tlie service men and women of World War H, as
petitioned for by Walter Murray and twelve (12) others.
29. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one thousand two hundred seventy-five dollars
($1275.00) to extend the present sewer on Highland Street,
easterly on Granite Street, a distance of eight hundred
twenty-two (822) feet to the residence of P'ernando Vallee
as petitioned for by Fernando Vallee and nineteen (19)
others.
30. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the exten-
sion of the present water supply on the Mammoth Road in
Hooksett, northerly to a point opposite the Morrill Road,
so called, and install a hydrant at the junction of Morrill
Road and the Mammoth Road, as petitioned for by Edward
G. Linehan and thirteen (13) others.
31. To see if the Town will authorize the extension of
the present water supply on the Daniel Webster Highway in
Hooksett, northerly for a distance of fourteen hundred
(1400) feet from Johnson's Landing, and install at least one
hydrant properly located, as petitioned for by Oscar A.
Duhaime and eleven (11) others.
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32. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of five hundred ($500.00) dollars to build a ball
field in playground in the Town of Hooksett, as petitioned
for by Arthur E. Petrin and nineteen (19) others.
33. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one hundred ($100.00) dollars, to purchase a
power lawn mower, as petitioned for by Fayette C. Blair
and ten (10) others.
34. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twelfth day of Feb-





Selectmen of Hooks^eit, N. H.




Selectmen of Hooksiett, N. H.
HOOKSETT BUDGET COMMITTEE REPORT
The Hooksett Budget Committee met at Fire Station No.
1, January 27, 1947, at 8 :00 P. M.
The following named officers were elected : William E.
Allen, chairman; Fred N. Mitchell, secretary.
A public meeting was held February 12 at 8:00 P. M. at
Fire Station No. 1, a goodly number were present and a
very interesting discussion was held on various articles in
the warrant.
A closed meeting was held at Fire Station No. 1 February
14 at 8:00 P. M. Articles were discussed and action taken
thereon was as follows: Articles approved Nos. 9, 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30,










RUTGER BROEK for Selectmen
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Total Valuation (exclusive of soldiers'
exemptions and exemptions to blind)
Poll taxes—Regular, 1,085 at $2.00






















Total amount of taxes to be committed to col-
lector including town and precinct taxes,
poll taxes and national bank stock taxes $65,322.41
Average rate of taxation per one hundred dollars
valuation for all purposes 3.30
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED—1946
Town officers' salaries $2,350.00
Town officers' expenses 800.00
Election and registration expenses 400.00











Old age assistance 2,800.00
Town poor 1,500.00
Memorial day 600.00
Water and electric utilities 595.00
Cemeteries 400.00
Damages and legal expense * 2,300.00
Interest 460.00
Payments on principal of debt • 3,000.00
County tax 4,565.68
School tax 29,800.00
Total Town and School Appropriations $70,325.91
Less—Estimated revenues and credits:
Interest and dividend tax $1,135.35
Railroad tax 257.53
Savings bank tax 486.79
Reimbursement on account state
and federal lands 15.00
Motor vehicle permit fees 1,525.00
Business licenses and permits 40.00
Fines and forfeits—municipal court 50.00
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Rent of town property
Interest received on taxes


















Net Amount to be raised by
iss:
Poll taxes at $2.00
National bank stock taxes
$65,322.41
2,178.00
'Amount to be raised by property taxes on which
tax rate is to be figured $63,144.41
Taxes to be Committed to Collector:
Property taxes $63,144.41
Poll taxes at $2.00, 1,085 2,170.00
National bank stock taxes 8.00






In hands of treasurer $7,909.60
Capital Reserve Funds:
Interest and dividend tax $86L57
Savings bank tax 486.79
Railroad tax 257.53
1,605.89
Accounts Due to the Town :
Due from State:
Joint Highway Construction Accounts, Un-




Levy of 1945 $254.09





Levy of 1946 , $6,795.93
Lew of 1945 587.50








Accounts Owed by the Town
:






Due to State—Special $3 Poll Taxes
:
UmcoUected—due State when collected 21.00
Due to School Districts
:
Dog licenses $449.14
Balance of appropriation 2,800.00
^3,249.14
State and Town Joint Highway
Construction Accounts
:
Unexpended balance in State
Treasury, Farmer Road $61.04
Unexpended balance in Town
Treasury, Bow Road 287.67
348.71
Long Term Notes Outstanding:










1. Property taxes, current year $57,492.21
2. Poll taxes, current year
—
regular at $2 1,570.00
3. National bank stock taxes 8.00
4. Total of Current Year's taxes
collected and remitted $59,070.21
5. Property taxes, previous years 7,413.63
8. Interest received on taxes 300.64
9. Tax sales redeemed 789.82
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PAYMENTS






1. Town officers' salaries $2,390.00
2. Town officers' expenses 761.63
3. Election and registration
expenses 699.20
5. Expenses town hall and other
town buildings
iction of Persons and Property :
575.32
'rote
6. Police department, including
care of tramps $367.88
7. Fire department, including
forest fires 1,886.71
9. Bounties 5.00
10. Damage by dogs 56.26
Health
:
11. Health department, including
hospitals $41.00
12. Vital statistics 77.00
Highways and Bridges
:









16. Street lighting and sprinkling 3,345.12
20







10. For Highways and Bridges:
For State aid construction
11. Interest and dividend tax
12. Railroad tax
13. Savings bank tax
17. Fighting forest fires
F'rom County
:




20. For aid furnished soldiers 112.14
From Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
21. Dog licenses $505.40
22. Business licenses and permits 61.00
23. Fines and forfeits, municipal
court 120.00
24. Rent of town property 672.63
29. Registration of motor vehicles,
1945 permits $24.74
Registration of motor vehicles,
194;^ permits 2,102.28










For the Year Ended December 31, 1946
Payments







19. Old age assistance $2,756.21
20. Town poor 1,794.56








25. Appropriations to water and
electric utilities $595.00




29. Damages and legal expenses $2,242.93
31. Taxes bought by town 297.50
32. Discounts, abatements and
refunds





'34. Paid on long term notes 405.00
1,022.75
4,255.63
Total Interest Payments 440.88
. Hooksett
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Toww of H«>oksett, N. H. RECEIPTS AND
Receipts
Receipts Other than Current Revenue
:
30. Temporary loans in anticipation





40. Sale of cemetery lots 73.00
Total Receipts Other than Current
Revenue 15,143.27
Total Receipts from All Sources $88,641.54








Outlay for New Construction and
Permanent Improvements
:
39. Water Works, refund on
water bill $66.15
42. West Hale Ave. 332.10
43. Lands and buildings $30.00
44. New equipment 375.00
405.00
Total Outlay Payments 803.25
Indebtedness:
45. Payments on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes $15,000.00
46. Payments on long term notes 3,000.00
49. Payments to trustees, trust
funds 78.00
50. Refund on taxes 117.27
Total Indebtedness Payments 18,195.27
Payments to Other Governmental
Divisions
:
51. Special poll taxes at $3
paid to State $1,545.00
52. Taxes paid to County 14,565.68
' 54. Payments to School Districts 33,505.00
Total Payments to Other Govern-
mental Divisions 39,615.68
Total Payments for all Purposes $94,399.63
Cash on hand December 31, 1946 7,909.60
Grand Total $102,309.23
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description - Value
Town hall, lands and buildings $12,000.00
Furniture and equipment 1,000.00
Libraries, lands and buildings 3,500.00
Furniture and equipment 1,500.00
Police department, lands and buildings 1,000.00
Equipment 150.00
Fire department, lands and buildings 3,600.00
Equipment 6,442.00
Highway department, lands and buildings 1,000.00
Equipment 3,500.00
Materials and supplies 150.00
Schools, lands and buildings 100,000.00
Equipment 4,000.00
Lands and buildings acquired through Tax
Collector's deeds
:
Old Grist Mill lots 600.00
Curtis M. Stevens, lot 22, FairvicAv 100.00
Arthur J. Rouillard, 14 Griist Mill lots 400.00
13 acres, Kimball lot 150.00
Victor LeBlanc 90.00
Doris Brown, 8 acres Wheeler lot 100.00
Joseph Cerweney, 30 acres sprout land 250.00
15 acres Butterfield lot 125.00
Arthur Todd, 16 acres Hayes land 400.00
James Hewey, homestead 650.00
Mrs. McComb, house lot 200.00
Bessie Warrell, land 200.00
Lois Lawrence, 58 acres homestead 1,100.00
Antoinette D. Wheeler, 16 acre lot 250.00
Austin Heirs, sprout land 75.00
Emma Richardson, heirs, 30 acres 300 00




This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to











Auto permits, 25—1945 $22.67
Auto permits, 800—1946 2,102.28
Auto permits, 3—1947 6.71
$2,131.66
Dog license fees, 1945 $53.60
Dog license fees, 1946 501.40
555.00
Filing fees 15.00





This is to certify that we have examined the books and
accounts of the following officers of the Town of Hooksett,
N. H., for the year ending December 31, 1946:
Selectmen, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Town Treasurer,
Overseer of the Poor, Road Agent, Health Officer, Library
Trustees, Trustees of Trust Funds. Police and Municipal
Court.
We found all books neatly and correctly kept, with a few
exceptions which have been corrected.
RENA B. WATSON,





Levy of 1930, 1937, 1938
Taxes committed to Collector $44.00
No collections made during year
Uncolkcted taxes as per Collector's list $44.00
Levy of 1939
Taxes committed to Collector $18.00
No collections made during year
Uncollected taxes as pei* Collector's list $18.00
Levy of 1940
Taxes committed to Collector $64.00
No taxes collected during year
Uncollected taxes as per Collector's list $64.00
Levy of 1941
Taxes committed to Collector $128.00
No taxes collected during year
Uncollected taxes as per Collector's list $128.00
Levy of 1942
Dr.
Taxes committed to Collector, polls $164.00
Interest collected .87
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer $2.87
Abatements 2.00















Uncollected poll taxes 196.00
Levy of 1944
Dr,
Taxes committed to Collector:
Property taxes $226.88
Regular poll taxes at $2 216.00





Regular poll taxes 18.00
Special poll taxes 27.00
Interest 29.19
Abatements 53.00
Uncollected property taxes 26.13
Uncollected regular polls 178.00
Uncollected special polls 282.00
Levy of 1945
Dr.
Taxes committed to Collector
:
Property taxes $6,482.31
Regular poll taxes at $2 594.00


















Reg^ular poll taxes 390.00
Special poll taxes 606.00
Interest collected 264.58
Abatements 163.49
Uncollected property taxes 16.50
Uncollected regular polls 220.00
Uncollected special polls 351.00
Discount on M. W. W. tax 1.35
December 31,
Dr.













Excess payment B & S tax 20
620.13





National Bank Stock tax 8.00
Discounts 681.19
Abatements 791.80
Uncollected property taxes 6,161.93













1945 1944 1943 1942 1941 1940
$289.56




























In account with Town of Hooksett, N. H.
As of January 1, 1946 to December 31, 1946
Balance in treasury January 1, 1946 $13,667.69
Received from State Treasurer
:
1945 savings bank tax 486.79
1945 railroad tax 257.53
1945 interest and dividend tax 861.57
Payment for forest fires 40.82
Use of tractor 67.50
From County Treasurer:
Town poor 25.00




Poor off farm 132.09
From C. R. Hardy, Town Clerk
:
1947 auto taxes 6.71
1946 auto taxes 2,102.28
1945 auto taxes 24.74
1946 dog taxes 447.80
1945 dog taxes 57.60
Filing fees 15.00







Short on 1945 entries 8.51
1946 national bank stock 8.00
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Tax redemption 141.27
Discounts and abatements 1,691.48
1945 taxes bought by the Town 297.50
From the Suncook Bank
:
Note ]: 5,000.00
From Carl R. N. Johnson
:
1945 soldiers aid 30.00
Refund on town poor 20.00
From L. H. Rice
:
Bicycle licenses 34.00
Junk license and dance permit 12.00
From Judge Head
:
1946 court fines 120.00
From Fire Station No. 1
:
Refund on telephone 26.41
From George Cook:
Refund on telephone 31.61
Martin's cemetery lot No. 794, Earl Thurston 13.00
1 Martin's cemetery lot No. 208 ' 15.00
1 Martin's cemetery lot No. 211, Melvin Arrington 15.00
From F. C. Blair
:
1 Head cemetery lot No. 339, Mrs. Earl Warner 15.00
1 Head cemetery lot No. 341, Charles Woodbury 15.00
Refund on 1945 trust funds 12.25
From Edith Demers
:
Redemption of property 179.69
From Ralph Austin:
Redemption of property 171.36
From Boston & Maine Railroad
:
Services of men Ighting fires 15.00







Use of tractor 29.25
From Manchester Dairy System
:
Use of tractor 27.00
From W. E. Goldemian:
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., pipeline rights 44.00
From Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.
:




Rent town hall 86.50
From Hooksett and Juvenile Granges
:
Rent town hall 99.50
From Friendship Lodge
:
Rent town hall 45.50
From Congregational Church
:
Rent town hall 14.50
From Woman's Auxiliary
:
Rent town hall 8.00
From Julie Bullard
:
Rent town hall 1000
From the American Legion
:
Rent town hall 12.00
From the N. H. Players:
Rent town hall 6.00
From Eva Carrier
:
Rent town hall 10.00
From Duke's Swing Billy
:
Rent town hall . 8.00
FVom Leon Jacobs
:
Rent town hall 10.00
From Melvina St. Germaine
:
Rent town hall 10.00
From Leona Boloc:
Rent town hall 10.00
From Josie Bean
:
Rent town hall 4.00
From Agnes Courchene
Rent town hall 3.00
From Blanche Lafond:
Rent town hall 8.00
F'rom Joseph Courchene:
Rent town hall 10.00
From Madeleine Desfosier:
Rent town hall 15.00
From Alphee Campbell
:
Rent town hall 8.00
From Woman's Guild
:
Rent town hall 6.00
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From Blanche Lemoine: -
Rent town hall 3.00
From Hilda Frank
:
Rent town hall 6.00
From Fish and Game Club
:
Rent town hall 2.00
From Ladies' Aid Society:
Rent town hall 2.00
From Donat Boulac:
Rent town hall 6.00
Total Receipts $102,309.23
Total Payments . 94,399.63




REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR
Town Direct Relief
Case No.
225 Flora B. Hale $599.42
227 William Millar 1,055.14
229 W. Goodwin 75.00
250 Returned 20.00
251 Joseph F. Dubois 20.00
253 VVillie Cloutier 25.00
$1,794.56
250 Returned to Treasurer 20.00
$1,774.56
253 Refunded by Hillsborough Coimty 25.00
$1,749.56
1945 Soldiers' aid was thirty dollars, has been returned to
Treasurer.
No soldiers' aid in 1946.
County Direct Relief
2 William Atkins $44.09
108 Henry Lambert 41.00
133 Virginia Metivier 168.00
254 Walter Komisareck 20.40
$273.49
221 Soldiers' aid 112.'l4
$385.63
Carl R. N. Johnson, salary 240.00
$625.63
Due from County 1945 account 28.00
$653.63
Received from County 589.63
Due from County $64.00
36
Old Age Assistance
December, 1945 27 cases $789.93
January, 1946 27 cases 825.20
February, 1946 27 cases 1,039.71
March, '1946 27 cases 868.25
April, 1946 26 cases 828.33
May, 1946 27 cases 885.15
June, 1946 27 cases 313.99
July, 1946 29 cases 908.43
August, 1946 29 cases 953.19
September, 1946 29 cases 957.23
October, 1946 31 cases 1,058.43
November, 1946 31 cases 1,096.97
$11,024.81
State and Federal Grant 8,268.60
Town Paid $2,756.21
CARL R. N. JOHNSON,




Burt Otterson, Selectman, v^50 less previous
gear's, overdraft $325.00
Rutger Broek, Selectman 400.00
James G. Follansbee, Selectman 350.00
Emile Handley, Treasurer 300.00
Charles R. Hardy, Town Clerk 150.00
Carl R. N. Johnson, Overseer of Poor 200.00
Ralph H. Morse, Tax Collector 500.00
Rena B. Watson, Auditor 50.00
Rachel LaFleur, Auditor 50.00
John B. Mullaire, Health Officer 65.00
Total $2,390.00
^°^J" Town Officers' Expenses
142 Ruemely Press, birth certificates $12.60
143 Cougleton Typewriter Co., repairs 22.50
144 Charles R. Hardy, stamps and auto permits 6.75
148 Emile Handley, town expenses 3.65
149 Katherine Crowley, register of deeds 8.16
150 Rena B. Watson, auditing books 6.28
155 Katherine Crowley, register of deeds 11.00
173 R. H. Llewellyn, adding machine rolls .60
174 Fred Tower Co., N. H. Register 6.00
179 Rena B. Watson,, town officers' expenses 10.00
203 N. H. Typewriting Co., repairs on adding
machine 18.00
206 Wheeler & Clark, dog tag equipment 20.26
207 Charles R. Hardy, auto permits and stamps 105.50
215 Rutger Broek, telephone expense and
assessors' meetings 10.15
220 Burt Otterson, assessing, meals and mileage 11.77
221 James Follansbee, assessing, meals and mileage 6.25





233 Katherine Crowley, registering and convey-
ing deeds 60.81
234 Brown & Saltmarsh, maintaining town
books ' 47.96
235 Register of Probate, listing 5 estates .50
241 Hillsborough County Register of Probate,
furnishing 3 names .30
244 R. H. Avery, tax collectors' association 4.00
248 Charles R. Hardy, issuing auto permits 25.00
249 Harry K. Rogers, bonds, town officers 97.50
270 Charles R. Hardy, issuing auto permits and
stamps 27.00
271 Ruemely Press, election and registration
expenses 5.60
272 Wheeler & Clark, juror notices .76
290 Ralph H Morse, town officers' expenses 37.50
Suncook Bank, treasurer, check book 2.00
311 Brown & Saltmarsh, town officers' expenses 2.12
323 Keystone Press, town officers' expenses 5.65
327 Rena B. Watson, making out deeds 2.50
328 Marjorie Enright, searching deeds 7.00
339 Charles R. Hardy, town officers' expenses 5.00
363 Brown & Saltmarsh, town officers' expenses 14.95
372. Charles R. Hardy, town officers' expenses 25.00
373 Emile Handley, envelopes 3.34
385 Assoc, of N. H. Assessors, fees 2.00
395 Charles R. Hardy, clerk expenses 9.00
413 H. W. Beecher Co., town officers' expenses 20.00
469 Ralph H. Morse, town officers' expenses 55.27
470 Carl R. N. Morse, town officers' expenses 9.21
471 James T. Follansbee, town officers' expenses 4.00
472 Rutger Broek, town officers' expenses 25.00
Total $761.63
Election and Re^stration
180 Alphonse La Roche, salary check list $5.00
181 Wilfred Ladriere, salary check list 5.00
182 Ira Cate, salary check list 5.00
183 Russell Washburn, salary check list 9.00
186- Philip LaFond, salary check list 15.00
185 Alphonse La Fond, salary check list 15.00




188 Robert Zapora, salary chi;ck list 5.00
189 Guy Campbell, salary check list 5.00
190 Ladies' Aid Society,' salary check list . 25.00
184 Rachel La Fleur, supervisor check list 15.00
198 Granite State Press, election expense 251.90
271 Ruemely Press, election and registration 18.90
329 Alplionse La Fond, election and registration 15.00
330 Philip La Fond, election and registration 15.00
331 George A. Cook, election and registration 5.00
332 Guy R. Campbell, election and registration 5.00
333 L-a H. Gate, election and registration 5.00
334 Alphonse La Roche, election and registration 5.00
335 Fred N. Mitchell, election and registration 5.00
336 Ladies' Aid Society, election and registration 25.00
337 Russell W. Washburn, election and registration 9.00
338 Edward Ploude, election and registration 5.00
416 Philip La Fonde, election and registration 15.00
417 George A. Cook, election and registration 15.00
418 Alphonse La Fonde, election and registration 15.00
419 Ira Gate 5.00
420 Edward Ploude 5.00
421 Fred N. Mitchell 5.00
422 Guy Campbell 5.00
423 Alphonse La Roche ^ 5.00
424 Ladies' Aid Society 25.00
425 Russell Washburn 9.00
439 Granite State Press 55.00
454 Ruemely Press, ballot bill 7.40
456 Charles R. Hardy, town clerk 49.00
Total $699.20
Town Hall amd Other Buildings
128 E. S. Carbee, maintenance fire department
No. 1 $182.00
130 Alphonse La Roche, salary 20.00
139 Hooksett Aqueduct Co., water 15.00
140 PubHc Service Co., lights ^ 8.88
159 Alphonse La Roche, salary 20.00
160 Warner, Martin Co., broom 1.20
161 E. S. Carbee, repairs 2.50
167 Public Service Co., lights 6.96




175 Arthur W. Cochran, salary and expenses 29.20
196 Alphonse La Roche, salary and expenses 25.96
197 E. S. Carbee, pails and gas 1.38
200 PubUc Service Co., lights 11.20
228 E. S. Carbee, town hall and fire dept. No. 1 9.08
229 Alphonse La Roche, salary and expenses 25.70
237 PubHc Service Co., lights 12.24
255 Alphonse La Roche, salary and expenses 29.56
260 Public Service Co., lights 7.92
277 Alphonse La Roche, salary and expenses 26.25
295 Public Service Co., lights 1.52
300 Harry K. Rogers, insurance 30.00
309 Alphonse La Roche, salary 25.00
349 Alphonse La Roche, salary and expenses 26.50
350 Bailey Lumber Co., lumber 5.50
361 Harry K. Rogers, insurance 40.00
378 Alphonse La Roche, salary and expenses 27.50
379 E. S. Carbee, town hall and fire dept. No. 1 25.00
381 Peter Dlugosz & Sons, fuel 87.99
390 Harry K. Rogers, insurance 5.28
392 Public Service Co., lights 2.72
398 E. S. Carbee, expenses town hall 8.02
400 Alphonse La Roche, janitor 25.00
411 Public Service Co., fights 5.84
426 Edmond L. Esperence, plumbing 30.00
433 Alphonse La Roche, salary 25.00
434 E. S. Carbee, town hall and fire dept. No. 1 1.25
435 Public Service Co., lights 7.52
466 Public Service Co., lights 6.00
482 Alphonse La Roche, janitor 25.00
483 E. S. Carbee, town expenses 6.10
Total $605.32
Police Departmeii.t
136 Lindsay Rice, payroll and expenses $15.30
166 Lindsay Rice, payroll and expenses 24.90
201 Lindsay Rice, payroll and expenses 20.60
240 Lindsay Rice, payroll and expenses 5.95
266 Lindsay Rice, payroll and expenses 14.70
286 Lindsay Rice, payroll and expenses 40.10
287 John B. Varick, expenses 67.50
310 Lindsay Rice, payroll 37.30
Voucher
No.
357 Lindsay Rice, payroll
382 Lindsay Rice, payroll
410 Lindsay Rice, payroll
440 Lindsay Rice, payroll
441 Robert Campbell, insurance









Fire Department No. 1
127 Ovila Chevrette, payroll and janitor $45.00
128 E. S. Carbee, maintenance fire department
No. 1 4.18
129 Harold F. De Coursey, equipment 51.77
137 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 4.89
140 Public Service Co., lights 1.44
145 Peter Dlugosz, fuel 16.97
167 Public Service Co., lights 3.36
168 Albert Bullard, expenses 3.06
169 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 6.23
170 Ovila Chevrette, payroll and expenses 54.40
171 Charles H. Morse, fire dept. expenses 17.45
176 Robert Campbell, insurance 75.54
197 E. S. Carbee, pails and gas 2.02
199 N. E. Tel. & Tel, phone 6.93
200 Public Service Co., lights 2.72
210 Ovila Chevrette, fire dept. expenses 38.50
211 F. Littlefield, plumbing 5.22
212 Gerard Lambert, expenses 5.00
228 E. S. Carbee, expenses 1.93
230 Lemoine's Garage, truck repairs 5.00
231 Ovila Chevrette, expenses 18.50
232 Nev^ Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co., expenses 4.78
237 Public Service Co., lights 2.44
239 Boston & Maine, rent 1.00
261 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 2.68
278 E. S. Carbee, expenses 8.08
281 Ovila Chevrette, payroll 30.75
282 Charles E. Mullaire, expenses 5.00
283 George H. Robie, expenses 2.17
285 Balch Bros. & Welch Co., expenses 4.34
298 Harry K. Rogers, insurance 76.60




317 Gerard Lambert, expenses 10.00
318 George W. Robie, expenses 1.77
352 Gerard Lambert, expenses 13.00
359 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 4.98
360 Charles H. Morse, expenses 2.00
379 E. S. Carbee, expenses 4.97
381 Peter Dlugosz, fuel 77.68
387 Gerard Lambert, expenses 3.00
392 Public Service Co., lights 1.56
393 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 8.81
411 Public Service Co., lights LOO
412 N. E .Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 2.00
434 E. S. Carbee, services 5.33
435 Public Service Co., lights LOO
436 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 5.03
438 Lemoines' Garage, repairs 14.60
441 Robert Campbell, insurance 77.84
460 Albert E. Bullard, services 15.00
465 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 2.74
466 Public Service Co., lights 1.44
476 Gerard Lambert, services 7.00
477 Lemoines' Garage, repairs 18.10
478 Fire Protection 48.00
483 E. S. Carbee, expenses 1.13
Total $838.55
Fire Department No. 2
131 N. H. Plumbing Co., equipment $3.96
132 Sunnyside Filling Station, equipment
,
4.85
133 Warren Manchester, janitor 15.00
134 Heman Woodbuiy, payroll 55.50
137 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 5.13
140 Public Service Co., lights 3.20
146 Harry K. Rogers, insurance 20.16
147 Rice Tire & Battery Co., chains 15.00
163 Heman Woodbury, payroll 13.50
164 Warren Manchester, janitor 15.00
165 Auto Electric Co., expenses 1.38
167 Public Service Co., lights 1.28
169 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 3.17
176 Robert D. Campbell, insurance 75.55




199 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 2.47
200 Public Service Co., lights 2.56
204 Peter Dlugosz & Sons, fuel 17.89
205 Manchester Water Works, water 3.75
216 Warren Manchester, janitor 15.00
232 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 3.62
2}>7 Public Service Co.. lights -80
246 Eincoln Park Market, expenses 4.54
247 Henry Cushing, expenses 1-00
256 T. F. St. Lawrence, changing fire alarm 45.00
259 Fire Protection Co., ladder 45.00
260 Public Service Co., lights .72
261 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 2.07
288 Barely Nordle, payroll 15.00
289 Barely Norde, expenses 2.50
291 Manchester Water Works, water 3.75
296 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 6.27
297 Harr}- J. Lovell Co., spec. appr. 3(X).00
298 Harry K. Rogers, insurance 76.60
312 Fire Protection Co., equipment 75.00
314 Public Service Co., lights . 1.88
316 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 2.25
321 N. H. Plumbing & Hardware, equipment 1.53
340 Barely Nordle, payroll 11.50
353 Sunnyside Filling Station, expenses 5.91
354 Charlie's Garage, repairs 3.25
355 Henry Cushing, expenses .94
356 Barely Nordle^ payroll 29.00
359 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phooe. 2.95
381 Peter Dlugosz, fuel 77.78
391 Manchester Water Works, water 8.13
392 Public Service Co., lights 2.44
393 N. E. Tel & Tel. Co., phone 2.10
405 Cy Boucher, repairs 4.20
406 Fire Protection Co., equipment 45.00
407 Watts Garage, repairs 1-50
408 Sunny Side Filling Station, expenses 6.65
409 Barely Nordle, payroll 11.60
411 Public Service Co., lights 1.00
412 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 2.00
435 Public Service Co., lights 1.00
436 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 2.00




453 Manchester Water Works, water 3.75
455 Barely Nordle, expenses 5.00
457 Arthur St. Cyr, janitor 20.00
458 Fire Protection Co., equipment 39.70
459 Master Roofers, Inc., repairs 5.00
466 PubHc Service Co., lights 1.00
480 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 2.00





















394 John B. Mullaire $41.00
Vital Statistics
456 Charles R. Hardy $77.00
Trust Funds
313 Amoskeag Savings Bank $18.00
Discounts and Abatements
Discounts and abatements $1,715.20
Town Maintenance (Summer)
191 George Cook, payroll and expenses $193.29
193 George Cook, payroll and expenses 245.90
194 George Cook, payroll and expenses 310.69
217 George Cook, payroll and expenses 328.60
219 George Cook, payroll and expenses 138.59




224 George Cook, payroll a-nd expenses 98.68
225 George Cook, payroll and expenses 221.20
250 George Cook, payroll and expenses 65.59
251 George Cook, payroll and expenses 182.81
252 George Cook, equipment 10.75
199 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 12.71
236 State of N. H. (treas.), road maintenance 41.50
232 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 8.93
257 r)ailey Lumber Co., repairs, Village Bridge 6.72
261 Public Service Co., lights 6.41
263 George Cook, payroll and expenses 67.35
273 George Cook,, payroll and expenses 75.75
274 George Cook, expenses 11.60
275 George Cook, equipment 28.75
276 George Cook, payroll and expenses 76.20
301 George Cook, payroll and expenses 56.55
284 N. H. Highway Garage, repairs 79.68
296 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 6.23
303 George Cook, payroll and expenses 56.55
304 George Cook, payroll and expenses 140.57
307 George Cook, payroll and expenses 154.52
308 George Cook, payroll and expenses 105.75
343 George Cook, payroll and expenses 104.00
346 George Cook, payroll and expenses 177.30
347 George Cook, payroll and expenses 136.24
352 George Cook, payroll and expenses 92.50
316 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 7.42
361 Harry K. Rogers, insurance 11.10
359 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 6.72
380 Prison Industry, Concord, N. H., equipment 64.58
383 Bailey Lumber Co., equipment 10.57
384 Pleasant St. Machine Co., repairs 7.00
393 N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 8.94
370 George Cook, payroll and expenses 114.65
371 George Cook, payroll and expenses 105.06
374 George Cook, payroll and expenses 214.20
375 George Cook, payroll and expenses 131.90
396 George Cook, payroll and expenses 286.39
397 George Cook, payroll and expenses 192.30
429 George Cook, payroll and expenses 383.97
430 George Cook, expenses 9.75
431 George Cook, payroll and expenses 133.05




























N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 5.32
Robert Campbell, insurance 180.04
George Cook, payroll and expenses 275.98
Manchester Sand and Gravel, equipment 9.00
Total $5,819.37
Special Hale Ave. appropriation $332.10
Town Maiaitenance (Winter)
George Cook, payroll and expenses $40.05
George Cook, payroll and expenses 106.35
George Cook, payroll and expenses 1,765.66
George Cook, payroll and expenses 1,440.40
George Cook, payroll and expenses 480.12
George Cook, payroll and expenses 161.22
George Cook, payroll and expenses 1,131.95
George Cook, payroll and expenses 793.95
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 13.30
Robert Campbell, insurance 85.71
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone
.
13.29
George Cook, payroll and expenses 424.82
George Cook, payroll and expenses 51.75
George Cook, payroll and expenses 116.30
George Cook, payroll and expenses 96.65
George Cook, payroll and expenses 353.55
George Cook, payroll and expenses 597.25
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., phone 5.72
Merrimack Tire & Battery, repairs 26.80
Total $7,704.84
Street Lighting












Carl R. N. Johnson $1,794.56
County Poor
Carl R. N. Johnson $625.63
Memorial Day Celebrations




Manchester Water Works $595.00
Damages and Legal Expenses
Robert Upton, attorney Mt. St. Mary case $2,242.93
Refund on Taxes
Refund on taxes $117.27
Interest
Suncook Bank, interest on loan $35.88
Suncook Bank, interest on Mt. St. Mary note 202.50
Suncook Bank, interest on Mt. St. Mary note 202.50
Total $440.88
Temporary Loans
Suncook Bank, anticipation of taxes $15,000.00
Bond and Term Notes, Sinking Funds
Suncook Bank, Mt. St. Mary note $3,000.00
Taxes Bought by Town
Taxes bought by town $297.50
School District




Town road aid $536.44
Grand Total $94,399.63
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TAXES TO BE ABATED BY
SELECTMEN OF HOOKSETT
Levy of 1946
Burbank, Chas., double tax $13.20
Belleviue, Henry, double tax 33.00
Derosier, Clarence, owns no property 33.00
Houston, Ernest, veteran 26.40
McKenna, Alfred, over tax 66.00
Noyes, Eli, double tax 13.20
Northrup, Wm. Howard, over tax 66.00
Prokopik, Joseph, school tax in Mass. 20.00
Rice, Parker & Sons,, over tax 66.00
Boudreau, Theo, double tax 3.30
Austin Mary, (heirs), owned by town 3.30
Blakely, R. M., owns no property 3.30
Colonial Beacon Oil, over tax 33.00
Delaney, Emory and Maude, owns no property 13.20
Drescher, Alvin and Otto, over tax 6.60
Hemes^ Mary F., owns no property 66.00
Jones, Helen A., Est., owns no property 46.20
Kling, Amy, over tax 231.00
Macham, Minnie (heirs), owns no property ' 3.30
Richardson, Emma, heirs, owns no property 9.90
Wheeler, Antoinette, owns no property 9.90
Total $765.80
Arel, Willie, over 70 2.00
Cochran, Arthur, Sr., veteran 2.00
Duhaime, Adrian, paid in Mass. 2.00
Dufort, Rene, veteran , 2.00
Fletcher, Mrs. Ernest, veteran 2.00
Kelley, Alfred, veteran 2.00
Levesque, Roland, veteran 2.00
Lebonville, Batan, over 70 2.00
Lassard, Albert, veteran 2.00
Mulaire^ Aurea G., deceased 2.00
49
Pelleiin, Hermendra, invalid 2.00
Prokopik, Joseph, paid in Manchester 2.00
I'rok()])ik, Theresa, paid in Manchester 2.00
Total $26.00
Levy of 1945
Lee, Goldie, error $3.00
Beausoliel, Eva, taxed to Labonville 3.00
Dumas, Raymond, owns no property 27.00
Delaney, Emory and Maude, owns no property 15.00
DesRocher, Eugene, double tax 13.50
Emerson Mfg. Co., over tax 9.00
Lafonde, Phillip, over tax 3.00
Manchester National Bank, error .24
Richardson, Emma, heirs, deeded to town 9.00
Rtuideau, William, owned no property 4.50
Thomas, .Smith, error 18.00
Watts, Caleb, taxed to Leblanc 15.00
Allard. Noe, double tax 10.50
Austin, Mary, heirs, owns no property 2.25
Pelletier, John J., double tax 'l2.00
Bartlett, Margaret, taxed to Theodore 1.50
Total $146.49
Levy of 1945
Caron, Ludger, veteran $2.00
Campbell, Cora S., deceased 5.00
Murray, Frank, veteran 2.00
Warren, William, Jr., veteran. World War 11 3.00
DuBois, Delia, double tax 5.00
Total $1:^00
Levy of 1944
Boucheau, Mary, unable to locate $5.00
Bowles, Derwood, veteran World War 11 3.00
Bergeron, Alfredine, unable to locate 5.00
Brousseau, Louis W., over 70 5.00
Cormier, Eva, unable to locate 5.00
Crawford, W. J., paid in Manchester 5.00
DeVaughn, Harold, moved to Virginia 5.00
Fiske, Reginald, veteran World Vv'ar II 5.00
50
)ohnson, Carl August, deceased 5.00
Piper, Wilbur, moved to Connecticut 5.00
Stewart, Dana, service 5.00
Total $53.00
Levy of 1942
Bothwick, Arnold, deceased $2.00
Total Abatements $1,010.29
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REPORT OF THE ROAD AGENT
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen and Citizens:
I herewith submit for your approval my fourteenth annual




State Highwa}' Department 67.50
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co. 61.50
Manchester Dairy System, Inc. 27.00
Daniel Donati ' 29.25
E. S. Carbee 11.38
R. E. Fiske, M. D. - 14.00






















Balance of Appropriation $4.03
Cost per mile per week for Winter $10.79
Cost per mile per week for Summer 5.52
Tractor Grader was used 55 days at an operating cost of
.52 per hour plus operator at .75 ; net cost per hour $1.27.
52
Hooksett Village
Francis Shannon, labor $76.05
Savory Burbank, labor 138.13
Arthur Laroche, snow plow and truck 530.50
Ludger Courchene, labor 63.38
Peter Pratt, labor .65
Gerard Chevrette, labor 2.60
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.,
gravel 160.37
Edward Courchene, labor 11.70
Philip Carrier, labor 14.30
Alfred Rousseau, truck 2.40
Warren Murray, labor 1.95
Norman Nadeau, labor 17.50
Kenneth Murray, labor 6.83
Albert Grandmont, labor 5.20
Maurice St. Germain, labor 1.30
Wilfred Carrier, labor 1.30
Rodolphe LaSalle, labor .65
Leo Lafond, labor .65
Philip Courchene, labor .65
Charles Mulaire, labor 3.25
Gerard Lambert, labor 3.25
Eddie Plourde, labor 2.60
Norman Lacasse, labor 2.60
Albert Lambert, labor 5.20
Treasurer of N. H., tar 14.12
Barrett Division, tar 45.55
O. F. Winslow, asphalt 10.99
Howard Burbank, tractor mower 11.66






















Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and truck 51.75
Norman Nadcau, labor 4.55
Howard l)Urbank, tractor mower 11.62
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 1.95
Thomas Moul, labor 2.60
Ro,t,'-er Moul, labor 1.95
Leo Laroche, labor 1.95
Georj^e A. Cook, supervision and labor 29.25
Total $458.05
Bow Bog Road
Francis Shannon, labor $26.65
Savory Burbank, labor 32.50
Arthur Laroche, snow plow and truck 240.60
Ludge Courchene, labor 13.00
Peter Pratt, labor .65
Manchester Sand Gravel & Cement Co.,
sand 104.62
Edward Courchene, labor 9.75
Philip Carrier, labor 5.85
Alfred Rousseau, tiiick 2.40
Norman Nadeau, labor 5.20
Kenneth Murray, labor .65
P. F. Hinslow Co., asphalt 10.91
Treasurer of N. H., tar 8.85
Howard M. Burbank, tractor mower 11.62
Barrett Division, tar 45.47
George A. Cook, supervision and labor 49.50
Total $568.72
Hackett Hill Road
Francis Shannon, labor $39.65
Savory Burbank, labor 80.60
Arthur Laroche, snow plow and truck 328,80
Ludge Courchene, labor 32.50
Peter Pratt, labor .65
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.,
sand 112.24
Stanley Morse, labor 1.30
Edward Courchene, labor 12.35
Norman Nadeau, labor 11.05
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and truck 295.45
Philip Carrier, labor 8.45
Hooksett
Alfred Rousseau, labor 5.20
Thomas Moul, labor 2.60
Kenneth Murray, labor 4.55
Maurice St. Germain, labor 1.30
Wilfred Carrier, labor L30
Rodolphe LaSalle, labor .65
Leo Lafond, labor .65
Philip Courchene, labor .65
Peter Dlugosz & Son, truck 9.60
Raymond Mitchell, labor L30
Albert Lambert, labor 5.20
Treasurer of N. H., tar 14.03
Howard Burbank, tractor mower 1L62
Norman Lacasse, labor 2.60
O. F. Winslow Co., asphalt 10.91
Barrett Division, tar 45.47
Kenneth Turlis,. labor 1.95
John Turlis, labor 2.60
Roger Moul, labor 1.30
George A. Cook, supervision and labor 87.75
Total $1,134.27
Hackett Hill Cross Road
Savory Burbank, labor $16.25
Arthur Laroche, truck 27.70
Francis Shannon, labor 1.95
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and truck 235.75
Stanley Morse, labor ,65
Alfred Rousseau, labor 1.95
Kenneth Murray, labor 1.95
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.,
sand and gravel 87.75
Ludge Courchene, labor 1.30
Norman Nadeau, labor 1.95
Philip Carrier, labor 1.30
Edward Courchene, labor 1.30
Howard Burbank, tractor mower 11.62
Kenneth Turlis, labor 1.95
Roger Moul, labor 1.30
John Turlis, labor 2.60
George A. Cook, supervision and labor 40.50
Total $437.77
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Hackett Hill Bow Road
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and truck iJ5230.00
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.,
bulldozer and j^ravcl 95.64
Savory Rurbank, labor 25.35
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 1.95
Kenneth Murray, labor 3.90
Arthur Laroche, snow plow and truck 50.50
Ludge Courchene, labor 3.90
Norman Nadeau, labor 3.90
Stanley Morse, labor .65
Philip Carrier, labor 3.90
Edward Courchene, labor 3.90
Maurice St. Germain, labor 1.30
Wilfred Carrier, labor 1.30
Rodolph LaSalle, labor .65
Leo Lafond, labor .65
Philip Courchene, labor .65
Howard Burbank, labor 11.62
Francis Shannon, labor 2.60
Norman Lacasse, labor 2.60
Lawrence Baxter, labor 23.30
Kenneth Turlis, labor 1.95
John Turlis, labor 2.60
Roger Moul, labor 1.30





Arthur Laroche, snow plow and truck
Ludge Courchene, labor


























Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.,
bulldozer and gravel 122.59
Maurice St. Germain, labor 1.30
Wilfred Carrier, labor 1.30
Rodolphe LaSalle, labor .65
Leo Lafond, labor .65
Philip Courchene, labor .65
Raymond Mitchell, labor 1.30
NoiTnan Lacasse, labor 2.60
Kenneth Turlis, labor - 1.30
John Turlis, labor 2.60
Roger Moul, labor .65
George A. Cook, supervision and labor 87.80
Total $830.54
,: II;
Guilford and Riverside Roads
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and truck $155.25
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.,
sand and gravel 82.03
Stanley Morse, labor .65
Savory Burbank, labor 4.55
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 1.95
Kenneth Murray, labor 1.30
Arthur Laroche, truck 10.60
Ludge Courchene, labor 1.30
Norman Nadeau, labor 1.30
Philip Carrier, labor 1.30
Edward Courchene, labor 1.30
Kenneth Turlis, labor 1.30
John Turlis, labor 1.95
George A. Cook, supervision and labor 29.25
Total $294.03
Manchester Road
Francis Shannon, labor $9.75
Savory Burbank, labor 23.40
Arthur Laroche, snow plow and truck 98.90
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and truck 226.65
Ludge Courchene, labor 13.65
Peter Pratt, labor .65
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.,
sand 96.73
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Stanley Morse, labor .65
Edward Courchene, labor 9.75
Philip Carrier, labor 5.85
Alfred Rousseau, jr., labor 1.95
Nomian Nadeau, labor 1.95
Kenneth Murray, labor .65
Treasurer of N. H. ,tar 14.03
P. F. Winslow Co., asphalt 10.91
Howard Burbank. tractor mower 11.62
Barrett Division, tar 45.77
Kenneth Turlis, labor 1.30
John Turlis, labor 2.60
Roger Moul, labor .65
George A. Cook, supervision and labor 40.25
Total $617.36
Brookside Roads
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and truck $155.25
John Rousseau, labor 2.60
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.,
sand and gravel 82.03
Stanley Morse, labor .65
SavoiT Burbank, labor 2.60
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 1.95
Kenneth Murra)', labor 1.30
Arthur Laroche, truck 3.40
Ludge Courchene, labor 1.30
Norman Nadeau, labor 1.30
Philip Carrier, labor 1.30
Edward Courchene, labor 1.30
Kenneth Turlis, labor 1.30
John Turlis, labor 1.30
George A. Cook, supervision and labor 27.00
Total $284.58
Martins Ferry Roads
Francis Shannon, labor $15.60
Savory Burbank, labor 40.95
Arthur Laroche, truck 168.50
Ludge Courchene, labor 37.05
Peter Pratt, labor .65
Peter Dlugosz &: Son, snow plow and
truck 206.60
58
Louis Dlu,i?osz, labor 11.70
Stanley Morse, labor 5.85




Edward Courchene, labor 11.05
Philip Sarrier, labor 5.20
Alfred Rousseau, truck 2.40
Kenneth Murray, labor 7.80
Norman Nadeau, labor 9.75
Maurice St. Germain, labor 1.30
Wilfred Carrier, labor 1.30
Rodolph LaSalle, labor .65
Leo Lafond, labor ;65
Philip Courchene, labor .65
Ra3^mond Mitchell, labor 1.95
Norman Lacasse, labor 5.20
Robert Piper, labor 2.60
Rudolph Dlugosz, labor 11.70
Barrett Division, tar 45.47
Howard Burbank, tractor mower 11.62
Gerald Piper, labor 1.30
O. F. Winslow Co., asphalt 10.95
Treasurer of N. H., tar 14.03
Georsye A.- Cook, supervision and labor 87.00
Total
Farmer Road
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and truck $149.50
^Tohn Rousseau, labor 11.70
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.
sand and . gravel 94.55
Savory Burbank, labor 18.85
Roger Moul, labor 1.30
Thomas Moul, labor 2.60
Arthur Laroche, truck 59.00
Henrv Defosses, labor 1.30
Kenneth Murray, labor 1.30
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 3.90
Ludge Courchene, labor 7.80
Norman Nadeau. labor 4.55
Philip Carrier, labor 1.30
Edward Courchene. labor . 1.30
Francis Shannon, labor 5.85
$887.36
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lloward lUirbank, tractor mower 12.00
Norman Lacasse, labor 2.60
John Turlis, labor 1.30
Kenneth Turlis, labor 2.60
Georj2,e A. Cook, supervision and labor 44.25
Total
Auburn Road
Peter Dlui^osz & Son, snow plow and
truck $182.15
Louis Dlug;osz, labor 11.05
Stanley Morse, labor 5.85
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and truck 212.75
Tohn Rousseau, labor 12.35
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.
,
sand 94.06
Savory Burbank, labor 6.50
Roger Moul, labor 1.30
Thomas Moul, labor 3.25
Norman Nadeau, labor 1.95
Raymond Mitchell, labor * 1.95
Kenneth Murray, labor 4.55
Francis Shannon, labor 1.30
Philip Carrier, labor 1.95
Arthur Laroche, truck 33.40
Henry De fosses, labor 1.30
Rudolph Dlugosz, labor 11.05
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 3.90
Ludge Courchene, labor 8.45
Edward Courchene, labor 1.30
Treasurer of N. H., tar 14.03
O. F. Winslow Co., asphalt 10.91
Robert Piper, labor 3.25
Gerald Piper, labor 1.30
Howard Burbank, tractor mower 12.00
Barrett Division, tar 45.47
John Turlis, labor 1.30
Kenneth Turlis, labor 2.60




Chester Turnpike and North Road
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and truck $265.90
John Rousseau, labor 11.70
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.,
gravel 116.56
Savory Burbank, labor 33.80
Roger Moul, labor 3.25
Thomas Moul, labor 4,55
Francis Shannon, labor 7.80
Ludge Courchene, labor 1.95
Edward Courchene, labor 1.95
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 6.50
Henry- Defosses, labor 1.30
Kenneth Murray, labor 1.30
Arthur Laroche, truck 94.90
Norman Nadeau, labor 1.30
Philip Carrier, labor 1.30
Howard Burbank, tractor mower 15.00
Walter Mansicz, damage 11.10
Robert Piper, labor 5.40
Peter Dlugosz & Son, truck 9.60
Kenneth Turlis, labor 1.30
John Turlis, labor 2.60




































Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 3.90
Henry Lambert, labor 1.30
Norman Nadeau, labor 13.33
Peter Dlugosz & Son, truck 26.40
R()U(lolj)h Dluii^osz, labor 1.95
Kenneth Murray, labor 6.50
Maurice St. (jermain, labor 1.30
Wilfred Carrier, labor 1.30
Rodolph LaSalle, labor , .65
Ia'o Lafond, labor .65
Philip Courcheue, labor .65
Roger Moul, labor 1.30.
Norman Lacasse, labor 2.60
Treasurer of N. H., tar 14.03
G. F. Winslow Co., asphalt 10.91
Howard Burbank, tractor mower 12.00
Barrett Division, tar 45.47
John Turlis, labor 1.95
Kenneth Turlis, labor 1.95
George A. Cook, supervision and labor 66.75
Total $907.69
Smith Road
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and truck $230.00
John Rousseau, labor 11.70
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.
gravel 385.31
Savon' Burbank, labor 29.25
Roger Moul, labor 1.30
Thomas Moul, labor 2.60
HeniT Defosses, labor 1.95
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 4.55
Arthur Laroche, truck 63.70
Ludge Courchene, labor 11.70
Norman Nadeau, labor 8.45
Philip Carrier, labor 8.45
Edward Courchene, labor - 3.25
Kenneth Murray, labor 5.85
Howard Burbank, tractor mower 12.00
Maurice St. Germain, labor 1.30
Wilfred Carrier, labor . 1.30
Rodolph LaSalle, labor ,65
Leo Lafond, labor .65
Philip Courchene, labor .65
62
Barrett Division, tar 45.47
Treasurer of N. H., tar 14.03
G. F. Winslow Co., asphalt 10.91
Norman Lacasse, labor 1.95
Francis Shannon, labor 5.20
]ohn Turlis, labor 1.95
Kenneth Turhs, labor 1.95
Geors^e A. Cook, supervision and labor 48.50
Total $914.57
Jacob Avenue
Alfred Rousseau, snow plow and
truck $207.00
John Rousseau, labor 11.70
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.,
sand and gravel 82.03
Savory Burbank, labor 19.50
Roger Moul, labor .65
Thomas Moul, labor 2.60
Henry Defosses, labor 1.30
Keimeth Murrav, labor 3.25
Alfred Rousseau, Jr., labor 3.90
Robert Zapora, snow ploAv and truck 9.30
Henry Lambert, labor 1.30
Arthur Laroche, truck 48.70
Ludge Courchene, labor 6.50 '
Norman Nadeau, labor 3.25
Philip Carrier, labor 3.25
Edward Courchene, labor 3.25
Maurice St. Germain, labor 1.30
Wilfred Carrier, labor 1.30
Norman Lacasse, labor 5.20
Rodolph LaSalle, labor .98
Leo La fond, labor .98
Philip Courchene. labor .98
Francis vShannon, labor 5.20
Howard Burbank, tractor mower 12.00
John Turlis, labor 1.30
Kenneth Turlis, labor 2.60




Teler Dluj^osz (S: Son, snow plow and
iruck $391.50
Stanley Morse, labor 11.05
I.ouis Dluji'os/'-, labor 22.10
Savory Burbank, labor 85.15
Francis Sbannon, labor 24.70
Kenneth Murray, labor 7.15
Arthur Larochc, truck 255.60
Peter Pratt, labor .65
Leon Cate, labor - 6.50
Linwood Savage, labor 6.50
Roudolph Dlugosz, labor 27.25
Ludge Courchene, labor 52.65
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.,
sand and gravel 170.15
Edward Courchene, labor 9.75
Philip Carrier, labor 10.40
Alfred Rousseau, truck 2.40
Norman Nadeau, labor 13.00
A'laurice St. Germain, labor- .65
Wilfred Carrier, labor .65
Robert Piper, labor 11.25
Howard Burbank, tractor mower 12.00
Raymond Mitchell, labor 1.95
Barrett Division, tar 45.47
Albert Lambert, labor 5.20
Treasurer of N. H., tar 14.03
O. F. Winslow Co., asphalt 10.91
Gerald Piper, labor 2.60
Prison Industries, pipe 64.58
George A. Cook, supervision and labor 117.75
Total $1,383.54
Article U—1946 appropriation $450.00
Arthur Laroche, truck $79.20
Savory Burbank, labor 27.30
Albert Lambert, labor 5.20
Robert E. Webber, gas shovel 63.00
Henry Webber, truck 38.70
Peter Dlugosz & Son, truck "^ 55.20
Robert Piper, labor 4.80
64
Manchester Sand, Gravel & Cement Co.,
compressor
' 9.00
George A. Cook, supervision and labor 49.70
Total 332.10
Balance of appropriation $117.90
Expenses
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. $94.99
Silver Bros., salt 36.00
William H. Hoyt, oil 5.05
Bailey Lumber Co., cement 17.29
Robert Campbell, insurance 265.75
Total $419.08
Tractor <*
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., gas $99.97
R. C. Hazelton Co., parts 51.11
Alfred Rousseau, labor 70.90
Pleasant St. Machine Co., parts 7.00




William Atkins, Est., lot No. 208 $15.00
Melvin Arrington, lot No. 211 15.00
J. A. Cranston & Son, lot No. 194 13.00




Rene Dufort, lawn mower $12.00
John B. Varick Co , repair parts 1.47
Ludge Courchene, labor 16.90
Savory Burbank, labor 17.55
Arthur Laroche, truck 3.40






1926 Baker snow plow
1943 trailer sander
36 ft. drill steel
1 Anvil
1 Blacksmith forge




8 Round point shovels
60 Round point forest fire shovels
12 Square shovels
500 feet blasting wire and reel
200 feet Yj inch rope
10 Kerosene torches
6 Scythes and handles
4 pairs rubber boots




20 Picks and handles
10 Grub hoes and handles
6 Tool boxes
4 No. 8 hammers




2 Bull points /
6 Padlocks
10,000 feet snow fence
974 Snow fence posts
1 No. 213 gasoline torch
1 Chain falls
1 3 leg derrick
1 Steel road hone
1 No. 50 hand force punch
1 No. 4 bolt cutter
1 No. 4 chain tongs
1 Vise
3 Crosscut saws
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HOOKSETT FIRE DEPARTMENT NO. 1
January 24, 1947











8 grass and rubbish fires
24
New equipment added in 1946:
115 C02 fire extinguisher
GERARD LAMBERT,
Fire Chief.
No. 1 Fire Dept.
71
FIRE DEPARTMENT NO. 2











The new equipment added to this department in 1946 was :
500 ft. of lyz inch double jacket fire hose (special appro-
priation $375.00)
20 feet of 2 inch suction hose
1 25^ inch double gated Y
1 20 foot extension ladder
BART. H. NORDLE,
hire Chief.
No. 2 Fire Dept.
Tel. 5989-W
FIRE DEPARTMENT NO. 2
Inventor^/ taken December 31, 1946
1 1939 Dodge 1>4 ton truck equipped with a 250 G.P.M.
Barten fire pump and a 350 gallon booster tank
1 1937 Dodge 2 ton truck equipped with a 100 G.P.M.
Barton fire pump and a 200 gallon booster tank
300 feet of 1 inch booster hose
40 feet of 2 inch suction hose
30 feet of 3 inch suction hose
700 feet of 2j4 inch double jacket fire hose
1600 feet of 1>^ inch fire hose
10 5 gallon Indian tanks
72
1 2^ gallon foam extinguisher
1 15 lb. C02 fire extinguisher
5 2^ gallon soda and acid ponies
1 2 gallon fry-fiter carbontetrachloride ponies
8 water pails
1 40 feet roof extension ladder
1 18 foot roof ladder
1 20 foot extension ladder
1 12 foot roof ladder
7 pair rubber boots
6 rain coats
1 first aid kits




2 fire department bells
15 1^/2 inch Spanner wrenches
4 2 inch Spanner wrenches
2 2^ inch to 1^ inch reducers
2 2y2 inch to 2 inch reducers
1 2 inch to 1 inch reducer
1 2 inch to % inch reducer
1 1^ inch double male adapter
1 Yz inch double female adapter
1 23^ inch click valve
1 Xy^ inch Siamese connection
2 strainers
3 hose nozzles
1 3 foot crowbar







2 pair of truck chains
1 50 foot chain
2 35 foot lengths of ^ inch rope
1 50 foot length of % inch rope
1 25 foot length of 1 inch rope
JZ
1 }4 i'l*^!'' booster nozzle
2 chimne)' mirrors
2 forest fire hoes
1 ly^ double i,^ated Y
6 hose straps
1 XYi inch fog nozzle
1 23^ inch sut-off nozzle
L'ART. H. NORDLE,
Fire Chief.
No 2 Fire IJept,
Tel. 5989-W
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
HELP YOUR FOREST FIRE WARDEN PREVENT
FIRES—IT PAYS!
Prevention is one of the most important phases of all fire
effort. This is particularly true of forest fire control work.
Preventing forest fires preserves valuable forest growth and
other property, conserves man power and permits their use
in productive channels, saves taxpayers' money and con-
serves fire fighting equipment.
The prevention of forest fires is the most important and
•difficult part of the work of your forest fire warden who
heads a local organization set up primarily for the security
of your community's forest property. Appointed by the
State Forester, upon recommendation of the Selectmen, he
is charged by law with the responsibility of local adminis-
tration of forest fire laws, fire prevention and suppression.
In his work he is aided by deputy forest fire wardens who,
in emergency, may assume his power and authority. The
warden is guided in his work by instructions received from
the State Forester and by the District Fire Chief who repre-
sents the State Forester.
The importance and value of the work of the forest fire
warden and his deputies is, perhaps, best appreciated during
hazardous periods when fire danger is greatest. The public,
however, looks to him at all times for speedy and economical
suppression of going fires.
To properly fulfill his mission, the warden needs the gen-
erous and understanding cooperation of the public at large.
He attempts to secure this cooperation by the posting of
caution notices, news items and by word of mouth, always
carefully explaining the necessity of restrictions imposed.
In the matter of giving cooperation, however, the public
often fails. The record shows that an average of 7,300
acres of woodland are burned over by forest fires in New
Hampshire each year. Analysis of fire causes reveal the
75
fact that more than 98 percent of all forest lires are, con-
sistently, the result of human carelessness and are prevent-
able.
The careless smoker fails to properly extinguish his cigar,
cigarette or pipe ashes or thoughtlessly throws them from
the car window; the debris burner fails or refuses to con-
sult the warden, as the law requires when the ground is not
covered with snow, before attempting to burn; campers fail
to preperly extinguish their lires or frequently build fires
when conditions are unfavorable.
The elimination of human causes from the forest tire
problem is the answer. This is not as difficult of accom-
plishment as it might appear at hrst glance. Let each one
who reads this
—
1. Use ordinai'y common sense with fire in and near
woodland.
2. Comply with requirements on the use of tire in and
near woodland and when the ground is not covered
with snow, secure written permission to burn from
the forest fire warden.
3. Be careful when smoking in or near woodlands. Don't
throw lighted material from moving vehicles.
4. Cooperate with and assist the warden and urge others
to do so.
5. HELP YOUR FOREST FIRE WARDEN PRE-
VENT FIRES—his efforts are only as effective as is





Number of fires 6
Acreage burned 10




REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT, 1946
The department answered a total of 214 calls this year.
Jajnuary
L. H. Rice, 18>^ hrs. police duty at .50 per hr. ^9.25
L. H. Rice, 38 miles of travel at .05 ptr mile 1.90






L. H. Rice, 4 hours $2.00
L. H. Rice, 7 miles .35
Officer Bullard, 5 hours 2.50
Officer Plourde, 30 hours 15.00
Officer Plourde, 60 miles 3.00
Telephone expense 2.05
$24.90
L. H. Rice, 11 hours $5.50
L. H. Rice, 20 miles 1.00
Officer Plourde, 23 hours 11.50
Officer Plourde, 10 miles .50
Officer Vandreuil, 2 hours 1.00
Telephone expense 1.10
$20.60
L. H. Rice, 7y2 hours $3.75





L. II. Rice, 13K> hours $6.75
L. H. Rice, 35 miles 1.75
Officer Zopora, 3 hours 1.50
Officer Zopora, 2 miles .10
Officer Bullard, 2 hours 1.00
Officer Plourde, 2 hours 1.00
Officer Hii![gins, ly^ hours .75




L. H. Rice, 33 hours $16.50
L.H. Rice, 54 miles 2.70
Officer Plourde, 44 hours 22.00
Officer Plourde, 56 miles 2.80




L. H. Rice, 31 hours $15.50
L. H. Rice, 75 miles 3.75
Officer Bullard, 10 hours 5.00
Officer Zopora, 8 hours 4.00
Officer Plourde, 4 hours ' 2.00





L. H. Rice, 16 hours $8.00
L. H. Rice, 32 miles 1.60
Officer P. H. Rice, 4 hours 2.00
Officer P. H. Rice, 10 miles .50
Officer Zopora, 2 hours 1.00
Officer Zopara, 2 miles .10
Officer Plourde, 3 hours 1.50





L. H. Rice, 22>4 hours $11.25
L. H. Rice, 79 miles 3.95
Officer P. H. Rice, 6 hours 3.00
Officer P. H. Rice, 40 miles 2.00
Officer Higgins, 6 hours 3.00
Officer Higgins, 25 miles 1.25
Officer Zopara, 4 hours 2.00
Officer Zopara, 20 miles 1.00
Officer Bullard, 5 hours 2.50
Officer Plourde, 4 hours 2.00




L. H. Rice, 2O/2 hours $10.25
L. H. Rice, 68 miles 3.40
Officer Plourde, 32 hours 16.00
Officer Plourde, 81 miles 4.05
Officer Sanderson, 4 hours 2.00
Officer Sanderson, 8 miles .40
Officer P. H. Rice, 3 hours 1.50
Officer P. H. Rice, 25 miles 1.25




L. H. Rice, 14>^ hours $7.25
L. H. Rice, 44 miles .2.20
Officer Plourde, 6 hours 3.00
Officer Plourde, 10 miles .50
Officer Zopara, 2 hours 1.00




L. H. Rice, K) hours $8.0(J
J.. H. Rice, 52 miles 2.60
Officer Enderson, 12 hours 6.(XJ
Officer Enderson, 32 miles 1.60
Officer Plourde, 3 hours 1.50
Officer Plourde, 5 miles .25
Telephone expense .90
$20.85










Interest on Trust Funds
June 13. Town appropriation
Oct. 1. Suncook Bank, interest as








Mar. 8. Goodman's Bookstore, 31 books $36.99
12. Maude S. Longford, Librarian,
January and February 12.50
Mildred P. Austin, cleaning library 3.00
Maude S. Langford, Librarian,
March and April 12.50
Gertrude Washburn, 3 books 4.07
Henry Jacob, janitor work 6.50
Goodman's Bookstore, 8 books 14.17
Maude S. Langford, Librarian,
May and June 12.50
Goodman's Bookstore, 5 books 3.45
Walter Blair, cutting bushes 2.60
Gertrude Washburn, 7 books 7.00
Goodman's Bookstore, 9 books 13.05
Maude S. Langford, Librarian,
July, August, September, October 25.00
Goodman's Bookstore, 15 books 16.86
Maude S. Langford, Librarian,















Dec. 6. Goodman's Bookstore, 11 books
28. F. C. Blair, repairs on bulk head iUnn
28. Oscar Jacob, sliovelini^ snow
Total










There has been a circulation of 1,755 adult and 176
juvenile books this year.








JOHN B. MULAIRE, HEALTH OFFICER
From October 1, 1945 to October 1, 1946
Salary for one year $65.00
Burial of nuisances 9.75
Testing of milk and water 12.25
Five cases of scarlet fever 15.00

















Submitted herewith is the report of an audit and exami-
nation of the accounts of the Town of Hooksett which was
made by this Division. This audit covered the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1945, and the period from January 1st
to September 30th, 1946. Exhibits and Schedules as here-
after listed are included as part of the report which is made
up in three sections as follows
:
Section I —Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1945.
Section II —Period January 1st to September 30th, 1946.
Section III—Statistical Tables Covering Ten Year
Period.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the^audit and examination were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Col-
lector, Town Clerk, Trustees of Trust Funds, Municipal
Court and Library.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets—December 31, 1944—Decem-
ber 31, 1945: (Exh. I)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1944 and
December 31, 1945, as revised, are presented in Exhibit I.
As indicated therein a change in financial condition of the
town amounting to $22,516.12, took place during the year
which started with a net surplus of $6,680.08 and closed
with a net debt of $15,836.04.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit II)
The factors which effected the change in the financial con-
dition of the town during the year were as follows
:
Net Surplus—December 31, 1944 $6,680.08
Net Debt—December 31, 1945 15,836.04
Change in Financial Condition $22,516.12
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Analysis of Change
Increases in Net D,ebt
Net Budget Deficit $3,718.22
Long Term Note Issued 18,000.00
Transfer of Unredeemed
Taxes to Tax Deeds 161.20
Increase in Accounts
Payable 1,785.06
Decrease in Town Clerk's
Cash on Hand 170.93
Other Items 55.80
<3:0-X QQ1 01
*J>i/%JjO-7 J .^ 1
Decreases
Increase in Accounts Receivable 1,375.09
Net Change in Financial Condition $22,516.12
Comparative Statement of Appropriations and Expendi-
tures—Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits III
and IV)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expendi-
tures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year end-
ed December 31, 1945, are presented in Exhibits III and IV.
As indicated by the budget summary, a net revenue deficit
of $677.29, plus a net overdraft of appropriations of
$3,0^-0.93, resultedin a net budget deficit of $3,718.22. -
Summary of Receipts a^nd Exp.enditures: (Schedule A)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1945, made up in accordance v^ith
the uniform classification of accounts is included in Sched-
ule A.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited. Vouchers and cancelled checks
were compared with supporting invoices and payrolls as well
as entries in the books of record. Receipts were checked by
source insofar as possible and totals of receipts and expen-
ditures verified. Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of
December 31, 1945, and September 30, 1946, is indicated in
Schedules B and N, respectively.
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TAX ACCOUNTS
The uncollected balances of tax warrants on account of
the levies of 1944, 1943 and prior years, were committed to
Collector Morse as of March 26, 1945. The activity in
these accounts between that date and the close of the fiscal
year, December 31, 1945, is indicated in Schedules D, E and
F. The original tax warrant for the levy of 1944, com-
mitted to Collector Edward Higgins, was not available at
the time of audit. Activity in this account from Januar}'
1st to March 26, 1945, therefore, could only be determined
from the Treasurer's record of receipts and the printed town
report.
The tax warrant accounts for the levies of 1946, 1945,
1944 amd previous years were audited as of September 30,
1946, and summaries prepared as of this date are included
in the report.
The tax sales accounts were also examined. Summary
statements of these accounts as of December 31, 1945 and
September 30, 1946, are presented in Schedules G and T,
respectively. A detailed list of unredeemed taxes as of
record on September 30, 1946, is contained in Schedule T-1.
TOWN CLERK
The financial accounts and records of the Town Clerk
were examined and. audited. All funds received by the
Town Clerk on account of the issuance of motor vehicle
permits and dog licenses were properly accounted for
through remittances to the Treasurer, fees retained or cash
on hand.
TRUST FUNDS
Savnigs bank books representing the principal and un-
expended mcome of the trust funds were examined. A
summary statement of trust fund principal and income, as
of December 31, 1945, is included in Schedule J.
LIBRARY
The record of receipts and expenditures of the Trustees
of the Arab W. Prescott Librarv was examined. (Sched-
ules K & V).
MUNICIPAT. COURT
The financial records and accounts of the Justice of the
Municipal Court were examined Summarized statements
of this account as of December 31, 1945 and September 30,
1946, appear in Schedules M and X, respectively.
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TOWN OFFICERS' SURETY BONDS
A list of the town officers who are required by law to be
bonded, together with the amounts of the bonds and the
surety companies, for the year 1946, will be found in
Schedule W. The bonds of the Trustees of Trust Funds




It will be noted that the revised balance sheet as of
December 31, 1945, shows an appropriation balance due the
school district on that date of $17,379.00, and $947.30 on
the dog license account. The balance sheet in the town
report of like date, indicated an appropriation balance of
$6,845.00 and dog licenses of $678.00, due the school dis-
trict. This difference was due to the fact that the appro-
priation balance of $10,534.00 and dog licenses amounting
to $272.00, as of the beginning of the year, Januar}^ 1, 1945,
were not taken into consideration in the town report balance
sheet.
The balance of $42.00 due on account of the library
appropriation was also set up as an appropriation liability
in the revised balance sheet, aS it is required by law that all
funds appropriated for libraries be used for this purpose.
Treasurer's Checks:
At present the treasurer issues separate checks in payment
of selectmen's orders. Inasmuch as several checks are
sometimes issued in payment of a single order this method
is unsatisfactory and tends to confuse the accounting
records. The recommended procedure is for the treasurer
to countersign the selectmen's orders which thereby become
negotiable checks. The advantages of this method are:
—
(1) Selectmen's voucher and treasurer's check bear the
same serial number.
(2) Eliminates the possibility of a difference in the
name of payee or in the amount between the order and
check.
In the case of highway payrolls either of the following
methods may be used
:
(1) The selectmen issue a voucher and order to each
employee whose name appears on the highway payroll. The
treasurer countersigns the orders thereby converting them
into negotiable checks. The treasurer would allow the usual
procedure and enter each check separately in the cash book.
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(2) Selectmen issue one voucher and order for the total
amount of each highway ])ayroll. The treasurer counter-
signs the (jrder anel deposits it in a special "highway payroll
account" in the bank. The treasurer would then issue
separate payroll checks to each employee whose name ap-
pears on the payroll, indicating thereon opposite each name
the proper check number.
Only one entry ^vould be made by the treasurer in the
cash book which would be for the regular town order-check
covering the total amount of the payroll.
Tax Sales:
When the town buys property for delinquent taxes at a
tax sales the following procedure should be employed :
The town orders and checks should be issued to the tax
collector immediately after the sale.
(1) The first is for the actual amount of the taxes
bought by the town plus the interest thereon to date of sale.
This check is endorsed by the collector and remitted to the
treasurer as "taxes and interest collected." The collector
at the same time credits the proper accounts in his warrant
book and enters the amount of interest which is chargeable
to each account.
(2) The second check is for the costs and fees incident
to the advertising and sale. This check is retained by the
collector as the law provides that he is entitiled to .such costs
and fees.
Both orders and checks should be charged to the account
"taxes bought by town."
Abatement of Taxes:
An abatement slip, signed by the selectmen, should be
given to the tax collector each time an abatement is author-
ized by the board. A permanent record of all abatements
made should also be kept by the selectmen in a book desig-
nated for this purpose.
Assessment Records:
It is recommended that more care be exercised in the
preparation of the assessment records before the annual tax
warrants are made out. The abatement lists rellect a repeti-
tion of the same errors from year to year.
Tax Deeds:
Proper accounting for property acquired by tax deeds
should be instituted in order that information as to the
actual amount invested by the town in each piece of prop-
erty so acquired may be readily available at all times. A
standard form of card is prescribed for this purpose.
Schedule T-1, lists the unredeemed taxes as of record on
September 30, 1946. It is noted that these go back as far
asi the levy of 1938. It is suggested that deeds be taken in
all cases where more than two years has elapsed since the
date of tax sale.
Distinction should be made between receipts on account
of "redemptions from tax sales" and "sale of property ac-
quired by tax deed." It was noted that in some cases remit-
tances to the treasurer which were reported as "redemp-
tions" were actually on account of the "sale of tax deeded
property."
Conclusion:
The accounts- and records of all town officials, with ex-
ceptions as herein noted, were found in good condition and
the accounting procedure conformed to the uniform system
prescribed by this Division.
The provisions of Section 31, Chapter 211, of the Laws
of 1939^ require that this report or a summary of its essen-
tial features shall be published in the next annual town
report. This letter of transmittal should be included in its
entirety but the inclusion of Exhibits and Schedules is
optional.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of




Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission.
ALAN R. MATTHEWS, Auditor.
NORMAN P. SCHAUER, Accountant.
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This is to certify that we have audited the accounts and
records of the Town of Hooksett for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1945, and the period from Januai"y 1st to
September 30, 1946, and subject to exceptions as noted in
the report, found them to be in good order. In our opinion
the Exhibits and Schedules included herewith reflect the
true financial condition of the town, together with the re-





Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
ALAN R. MATTHEWS, Auditor.
NORMAN P. SCHAUER, Accountant.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
OF HOOKSETT, N. H.
For the School Year Ending June 30, 1946









CHARLES H. MORSE Term expires 1947
DORIS M. HIGGINS Term expires 1948
FORREST W. EVARTS Termexpires 1949
Auditors
CHARLES R. HARDY EDWARD HIGGINS
Superintendent of Schools
GEORGE H. HARMON






















Martin's 1-4 \i. 1, Box 179, Manchester
Martin's 5-8 R. 4, Manchester
Lincoln 1-4 20 Webster St., Manchester
Lincoln 5-8 Box 626, Suncook
Village 1-2 488 Hanover St., Manchester
Village 3-4 99 No. River Rd., Manchester
Village 5-6 Hooksett
Village 7-8 Hooksett
Music 1-8 935 Hayward St., Manchester
Lip reading 23 Russell St., Manchester
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SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School diMrict in the town of
Ho\oksett qualified to vote in districa affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the 15th day of March 1947, at 2:30 o'clock in
the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the en-
suing year for the support of public schools and the pay-
ment of the statutory obligations of the district, as deter-
mined by the school board in its annual report.
9. To see if the district will vote to authorize the School
Board to sell school house No. 5 in Neal District.
10. To see if the district will vote to authorize the School
Board to make contracts with Concord and Manchester
High Schools and Pembroke Academy for High School
tuition.
11. To see if the district will vote to authorize School
Board to apply any surplus funds at end of school year for
payment of district debt.
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12. To transact any oilier l)usinc'ss that nia\' Ict^ally C(jmc
before said meetinj^:.













REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD
FINANCIAL STATEMENT




Salaries of district officers $245.00
Superintendent's excess salary 444.45
Truant officer and school census 30.00
Expenses of administration 170.19
Instruction:
Principal's and teachers' salaries 12,432.22
Text books 241.68
Scholars' supplies 279.91
Flags and appurtenances 8.24
Other expenses of instruction 230.46
Operation and Maintenances of School Plants:
Janitor service 1,427.21
Fuel, wood, coal, oil 1,583.80
Water, light, janitor's supplies 473.10
Minor repairs and expenses 219.98
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities:
Medical inspection (nurse) 499.40
Transportation of pupils 2,535.00
High School and Academy tuition 7,009.59
Elementary school tuition 115.00
Other special activities 486.76
Fixed Charges:
Tax for state wide supervision, $2 per pupil 654.00
Insurance on buildings and treasurer's bond 400.02
Outlay for Construction and Equipment:
New equipment 2,516.93
Debt, Interest and Other Fixed Charges:
Payment of principal of debt 1,250.00
Pavment of interest on debt 525.00
Total Payments for all Purposes $33,777.94




July 1, 1945 to July 1, 1946
Received from State:
Equalization fund for olementar}' schools $3,357.96
1945-46 school funds 24,966.00
Received from Selectmen:
Balance of previous year's fund 5,034.00
Sale of property and other receipts as reported
bv treasurer 37.00
Total Receipts from All Sources $33,394.96
Cash on hand July 1, 1945 1,864.89
Grand Total $35,259.85
School District Debt









(Required by the State Board of Education from all
State Aided Districts)
This is to certify that we have examined the books and
other financial records of the school board of the Town of
Hooksett of which this is a true summary for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1946, and find them correctly cast and
properly vouched.


















For Year July 1, 1945 to July 1. 1946
Receipts
Cash on hand $1,864.89
Received from selectmen 3,000.00
Received from selectmen 5,000.00
Received from selectmen 5,000.00
Received from F. N. Mitchell, wood 8.00
Received from David Marier, furnace 25.00
Received state aid, equalization fund 3,357.96
Received from selectmen 6,000.00
Received from selectmen 11,000.00
Received from Stella Jarnowski,
rebate on tuition 4.00
Total Receipts during Year $35,259.85
Cash paid out School Board's orders 33,777.94
Balance on hand June 30, 1946




(Required by the State Board of Education from all
State Aided Districts)
This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of the
treasurer of the school district of the Town of Hooksett, of
which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending






SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1947-1948
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the
district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1947.




Flags and appurtenances 15.00
Other expenses of instruction 400.00
Janitor service 1,600.00
Fuel 1,700.00
Water, light and janitors'
supplies 475.00
Minor repairs and expenses 500.00
Health supervision (medical
inspection) 500.00
Transportation of pupils 2,400.00
Payment of elementary tuitions 135.00
Other special activities 575.00
Other Statutory Requirements:
Salaries of district officers $250.00
(fixed by district)
Truant officer and school census 75.00
(fixed by district)
Payment of tuition in high school
or academy 10,800.00
(estimated by board)
Superintendent's excess salary 680.00
(fixed by supervisory union)
Per capita tax (report of state
treasurer) 650.00
Payment of district debt 1,250.00
Payment of interest on debt 450.00
Other obligations imposed by law





Insurance and other fixed cliarges 525.0()
New equipment 250.00
15,330.00
Total Amount Required to meet School
Board's Budget $40,380.00
Estimated Income of District
Balance June 30, 1947 (estimate) $1,000.00
State aid (December 1947 allotment) 5,861.00
Dog tax (estimate) 275.00 •
Deduct Total Estimated Income
(not raised by taxation) 7,136.00





School Board of Hooksett.
Hooksett, N. H., January 14, 1947.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board of Hooksett:
It is with pleasure that I present to your Board my four-
teenth annual report of school organization, and of health
and educational activities. Such recommendations, as are
included in this report, are prompted by the unprecedented
and increasing scarcity of teachers and the growth of pupil
enrollment, particularly at the vitally important level of the
primary grades.
By closing the intermediate room in the Lincoln Park
School last September, the teaching staff has been reduced
to eight full-time and one part-time teacher. The cost of
lip-reading instruction, previously given to two pupils at
the Martin's Corner School, has been reduced by sharing
with Allenstown and Pembroke the salary of the special
teacher.
Two changes occurred in September in the teaching staff.
In Grades Five and Six in the Village School, Mrs. Lila E.
Nutbrown of Berlin succeeded Miss Natalie A. Hopkins
who is teaching in Manchester. Mrs. Nutbrown, a graduate
of Plymouth, has taught for more than ten years in the
schools of Berlin and Raymond.
In the primary room of the Martin's Corner School, Mrs.
Esther A. O'Brien of Hooksett was chosen to succeed Miss
Shirley A. Sullivan who resigned after three years of suc-
cessful teaching to accompany her husband. Captain Frank
K, Finnigan, U. S. A. Mrs. O'Brien was graduated from
Keene in 1925, where she also completed two summer ses-
sions. She has since taken extension courses at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire. For more than ten years Mrs.
O'Brien taught in the schools of Littleton and vicinity.
Hooksett is fortunate to have obtained during this period
of post-war readjustment teachers of training and success-
ful experience.
In September 1946 the enumeration of children between
the ages of five and sixteen years totaled 312. Of this num-
ber 213 were attending the public school in Hooksett. Thir-







not required to enter school this year; one was excused from
school attendance. The remaining 86 were enrolled in
public and private schools, high and elementary, in neigh-
boring towns and cities.
The delayed opening of schools in September, due to the
prevalence of poliomyelitis in the stat-^^, is reflected in the
average achievement of the primary and intermediate
grades. However, the averages in these grades remain very
satisfactory. These Metropolitan Achievement scores, ex-






Hooksett's Average in 1944:
Hooksett's Average in 1945
:
Hooksett's Average in 1946
Following recent investigations of the relation between
handwriting and proficiency in acquiring reading skill, a
modified form of manscript basic handwriting has been
adopted in the First Grade. It is intended eventually to
continue this system through the Second and Third Grades.
In the intermediate and upj)er grades the Zaner-Bloser Cor-
related Handwriting has replaced the Houston System for
which materials are no longer available.
Through the excellent film library now maintained by the
University of New Hampshire, and u^ith the Bell and How-
el SOUND-ON-FILM projector, purchased by Hooksett
in conjunction with four other districts in this Union, visual
education is made a part of the classroom procedure in
teaching geography, history, health, music, safety and
science.
The annual spelling contest, that was discontinued by
restricted transportation during the war, has been restored
this year. This contest is open to all pupils in grades three
through eight in the schools of this Union. A trophy cup
is held for a year by the district whose team of three mem-
bers has the highest total score. Any district, having won
the contest three times, holds the cup permanently.
During the year ending in June a total of 223 children
were examined by the school nurse, M,iss Adonia A. Douil-
lette, R. N. Of this number, 158 were given the T. B.
Patch Test, and later four were X-Rayed by Dr. Kerr. Four
of the eight cases of defective vision were corrected. The
diphtheria toxoid treatment was given to 37 school children.
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There were 24 cases of whooping- cough. Aside from those
the communicable cUseases were confined to 5 cases each of
chicken pox and mumps, and 3 cases of skin disease. Due
to the prevalence of poliomyelitis in the state only five of the
14 tonsil cases were corrected. The large number of dental
defects (196), and the frequency with which poliomyelitis
seems to appear where dental conditions are poor, has been
brought to the attention of the State Board of Health.
Through Dr. Shirle}^ Dwyer of the Health Department and
your School Nurse, arrangements have recently been made
for the cleaning of children's teeth and the application of the
fluorine treatment which is designed to retard the tendency
to decay. This service is being rendered without cost to
the parents.
The results being secured by Mrs. Louise Towle in the
serving of school lunches are highly commendable. Her
duties include the planning of meals, the ordering of all
food supplies, the preparing and serving of more than 70
lunches daily, and the keeping of accounts with the state
and federal agencies. The recently adopted program of
federal aid enables her to serve a complete lunch at a
"below-cost" price to the school children.
The lunch, consisting of a hearty dish, vegetable, cooked
or fresh fruit, bread and milk, actually costs more than 20
cents. For this the children pay 15 cents, and the govern-
ment contributes 9 cents for food and labor. The govern-
ment also shares the cost of non-food equipment. This in-
includes the new electric refrigerator, authorized at the last
school district meeting, and other permanent utensils for
kichen and dining room.
Early in February your Village School, at the request of
the state supervisor, entertained the conference of school
lunch supei"visors and workers from Merrimack, Rocking-
ham, and Hillsboro Counties.
Since the new )^ear a hot lunch has been prepared and
served daily to 35 pupils in the Martin's Corner School.
The principal, Mrs. Washburn, and her pupil helpers pre-
pare a hearty dish regularly and a dessert frequently. The
children bring sandwiches and milk from home. This lunch
program receives a small contribution for food from the
government. The district is also being assisted in the pur-
chase of a two-place electric flat, serving trays, and other
dishes. The third classroom, now unused, would meet the
real need for a dining room if it could be equipped with
radiators and served by the new heating plant.
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Two new drinking- fountains, located in the corridors at
Martin's, meet the needs of convenience and of apijr()ve<l
sanitation as recommended by the State Board of Health.
The estimated budj^et for the coming year calls for ap-
proximately $35(X) more than the appropriation made in
1946. This increase is represented chielly under the items of
teachers' salaries and hisj^h school and academy tuitions.
If Hooksett is to operate the present number of schools
another year, and is to retain competent teachers of experi-
ence, it will be necessary to pay higher salaries than are
being paid this year to inexperienced graduates from
teachers colleges in this and neighboring states. The prob-
lem of recruiting new teachers involves more than salaries.
A prominent educator recently said to your Superintendent,
"It isn't merely the matter of salaries, New Hampshire sim-
ply hasn't the teachers."
The present cost per pupil for high school tuition is
$123.79. A consei"vative estimate for next year places the
State Average at $130 per pupil. The School Board of
Concord has already given notice that its high school tuition
next year will be $150. Of the 72 pupils enrolled in high
schools, there are 13 to graduate in June. To replace these
graduates you have an Eighth Grade of 30 pupils, of whom
we anticipate that 20 will attend high school.
The enactment of House Bill No. 12, now before the
legislature, or similar legislative bills to be presented, even-
tually may reduce the local share of school appropriation
by approximately $9,000. However, it is not anticipated
that these bills will receive final action by the legislature be-
fore the date of your annual school district meeting. It
appears that the total financial means for the maintenance
of your public schools, during the year of 1947-1948, must
be raised and appropriated by the district of Hooksett.
In conclusion, I wish to commend most heartily the serv-
ices being rendered by the principals and teachers, and by
the school nurse to your schools and thus to your com-
munity. The spirit of loyalty to the American system of
education has been shown by the parents and other citizens.
The cooperation, extended to the Superintendent, principals,
and teachers by the members of your Board and the people
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HOOKSETT PUPILS ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOL
School Years 1946-1947
Manchester Central
Name of Pupil Grade Parent of Guardian
Louise Bee 9 Herbert C. Bee
Oral Bourbeau 9 Frederick C. Bourbeau
John Broek 9 Rutger Broek
Ray Bussiere 9 Raymond Bussiere
Phyllis Crawford 9 Harold Crawford
Muriel DeNutte 9 Eva DeNutte
Violet Lesmerises 9 Marion Lesmerises
Nancy Lodge 9 Helen Lodge
Elenore Pethick 9 Herman Pethick
Gerard Proulx 9 Fabiola Proulx
Doris Tessier 9 Jeannette Tessier
Beverly Todd 9 David Todd
Marjorie Atkins 10 Margaret Atkins
Claire Bussiere 10 Raymond Bussiere
Evelyn Byk 10 Walter Byk
Marguerite Carpi 10 A. E. Carpi
Barbara C. Demers 10 Alphonse Demers
Linwood Demers 10 Edith Demers
Edwin Drake 10 Edwin Drake
Patricia Hayes 10 Josephine Hayes
John Jacoby 10 Evangeline Jacoby
David Johnson 10 Ralph Johnson
Robert Johnson 10 Arthur Johnson
Rose Kucab 10 Barbara Kucab
Lillian Thomson 10 John Thomson
Emin Abaz 11 Mrs. Ruby Abaz
Sylvia Abaz 11 Mrs. Ruby Abaz
Jacqueline Barrett 11 Mrs. C. Barrett
Pauline Broek 11 Rutger Broek
Charlotte Burbank 11 Clifton Burbank
Agues Gallagher 11 WiUiam J. Gallagher
Ruth Gould' 11 Fred Berry
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Name of Pupil Grade Parent of Guardiai
Richard Hallett 11 Wallace Hallett
Carl Peterson 11 Carl Peterson
Paulina Scharfifenberg- 11 Judith Scharffenberg
Irene Bradley 12 Mrs. Roy Bradley
Robert Lodge 12 Helen Lodge
Clifton Mandigo 12 Virginia Mandigo
Robert Mitchell 12 Allen Mitchell
Richard Murray 12 Frank Murray
Georgia Otis 12 Edith B. Otis
David Russell 12 Harvey Page
Leo Sasseville 12 Flora Sasseville
Robert Senechek 12 William Senechek
Majnchester West
Dorothy Breynaert 12 Mrs. Jennie Breynaert
Rundlett Junior Hi^h (Concord)
Rudolph Lemay 9 Mr. Arthur Lemay
Concord Senior High
Richard Cochran 10 John Cochran
Arthur Courchene 10 Romeo Courchene
Roger Kilgore 10 Mrs. Helen Kilgore
Vivian Labrecque 10 Joseph Labrecque
Juliette Vallee 10 Fernando Vallee
Jean Olive Berry 11 L. H. Berry
Albert Lemay 11 Arthur Lemay
Rita Powers 11 Mrs. Alma Powers
Patricia St. Germain 11 Godfrey St. Germain
Rita Anderson 12 Waldo Anderson
Phyllis Burbank 12 Norris Burbank


































Martin's Corner School Lincoln Park School
Phyllis Janet Crawford Louise Joan Bee
Nancy Lorraine LaValley Oral Diane Bourbeau
Eleanor Elizabeth Pethick John R. Broek

















HONOR ROLL OF PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Year Ending June 30, 1946
Cynthia Allen Robert Laroche
*Joan Belisle Barbara Malcolm
Robert Howe Dorothy Nadeau
Oscar Jacob Frederick Mudge
Phyllis Jacoby Lee Petterson
Frances Johnson *Ann Pincence
Merrill Johnson Beverly Todd
Leonard Lafleur ". James Vallee .
* Excludinsf bus tardinesses.
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SCHOOL CALENDAR
Hooksett, N. H. School Year 19-46-1947
Approved and adopted by the School Board
August 15, 1946
1946
First Period opens Wednesday, September 4,
Closes Wednesday, November 27
12 weeks, 1 day
(4 days vacation)
Second Period opens Monday, December 2.




Third Period opens Thursday, January 2,
Closes Friday, Februaiy 21
(9 days vacation)
7 weeks, 2 days
7 weeks
7 weeks
Fourth Period opens Monday, March 3,
Closes Friday, April 18
(9 days vacation)
Fifth Period opens Monday, April 28,
closes Friday, June 13
No School Days
1. State Teachers Convention, Concord, Thursdav and
Friday, October 17-18.
2. Armistice Day, Monday, November 11.
3. Afternoon of Good Friday, April 4.
4. Teachers Institute, Friday, May 9.
5. Memorial Day, Friday, May 30.
The Regular Hours of School
Grades I-II 8:45-11:30 a. m. 1:00-3:00 p. m.
Grades III-VIII 8:45-12:00 a. m. 1:00-3:30 p. m.
Except Martin's 8 :30 a. m. 3 :00 p. m.
All teachers to be on duty at least 15 minutes before the
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